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What a blessing to share with you this Newsletter, it has come after a while and I have kept
you waiting but the Lord has been good. God has done a lot in Uganda and multiplication
going on. The Lord is doing this multiplication in a simple way and blesses it.

Firm Foundation continues to move forward in Uganda. This year we begun another
location in Agule with a team of enthusiastic leaders. It is faithful men and women like these
who are the reason Firm Foundation is so successful. They work under very demanding
situations to get students equipped. Agule and Pallisa locations are flying with the banner of
Christ and have kept the light shining and glorified God. And the good news for us is that
sometimes the seed that we sow falls on good soil and it produces a fertile harvest. This has
been experimented with our previous students who graduated.

They have responded to the biblical mandate by taking the word of God to those who need
it, they care for those who are powerless and oppressed. They have made distinctive
contributions in supporting people living with HIV with compassion, love and care. And at
the end souls are being won as people accept Jesus as their personal LORD and savior.

Pallisa location students singingwith joy Agule Location students attend class

These two locations have grown beyond our planned number of 12 students, it is not
obvious to have young people turn up for church programs as most of them look for what is
comfortable for them to hear and do but the Lord is a mazing in His works. Each location
has over 17 students and we cannot avoid them and stick to our target of 12, the Lord has
touched them and I rejoice in the way they are growing in the word and impacting the
communities around them.

We are encouraged by their testimonies as they interact with the world and come across
people with needs. The need of most who do not know Jesus is to have meaning and
purpose in their life, some feel they have that in their wealth, family or position, the



question they then have is what happens when I die; but this becomes an opportunity for us
to share the love of Christ.

Jesus has told us to make disciples, so how can we best fulfil the mission that He has given
us? Our presence in the world Mathew 5:13-16

Our sincere gratitude goes to our brothers and sisters who pulled their resource to help us
finance the purchase of 15 beds for Agule location, 50 T-shirts for all locations. This means a
lot for us, we can afford to sleep well. Our previous experience in Uganda during church
meetings, we sleep on the on the church floor. This means so much for us and let the Lord
bless you abundantly.

It’s just two weeks to the youth conference here in Uganda, hoping to receive Rev Jan soon
for this yet a mazing gathering. The LORD has blessed Uganda through his minister Rev
Jan. thanks for having a big heart for Gods’ people and I know great things are going to
happen during this youth conference as we expect over 1000 youths from different
denominations to attend.

You learnt that I struggled in life after I lost my Job, but the Lord has opened another door
for me and my family, currently I serve with children and youths in Compassion center as
project director. I have only changed location not in PAG Pallisa town but in PAG Odusai
church, that is where the church leadership posted me, exactly where our new Agule
location is 10kms from Pallisa town location, it only takes me 30 minutes ride for our
weekend classes in town.

We are thankful to God for His call to us to serve in this ministry. It has not always been
easy but it has been very rewarding. We are especially thankful to all of you who have
supported and encouraged us.

Pray with us that the Lord expands this ministry in Uganda and Africa.


